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1 He had released .Von. their obligations 
a number af persons, "bo,jnstbefOTet 
bubble burst, had agreed to take 
amount of stock at a , liven price within a 
certain time, and that was Ml

ROBERTSON’S FIGURES.chair SECOND edition. THE BAY SERVICE.
ADJUSTABLE

f
I»r. Junker thinks lie i« all rl*hl.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bratus, .Ian. 10,1SS0—In a letter to the 
Deutsche Weehanblalt, Dr. Junker says 
be is positive that Stanley’s expedition 
has not liecu annihilated. He also says 
he cannot fairly assume that the Mandi 
lias captured Emiu Bey and that the 
Mandi’e alleged while prisoners might be 
the Greek Mario or the Maltese Jew. 
Vitaliaaaan. Had Emin Bey abandoned 
Wntclaed he would have proceeded by 
steamer south of the Albert Nvanza. Dr. 
Jnuker insists that Tippoo Tib remains 
friendly to Stanley for prudential reasons.

HAVAK.t CltiARN.

AMUSEMENTS. An Intcmtluv Tnlk with n Well in- 
formed M» return I.

A gentleman, who does an extensive -, 
business in the city and who has taken | 
a deep interest m the subject of obtain
ing a new boat for the Bay service, in an 
interview with A Gazette representative 
this afternoon, imparted some informa
tion, in regard to the proceedings of the 
gentlemen who have had this thing in | 
hand, which islof public interest.

“When we began to agitate this mat
ter,” said this gentleman, “our object 
was not to make money out of it but to 

the trade with Nova

AND lie could
THE TREASURER OF THE UEFUNJÇV 

SI OAR COMPANY PLAYS TAG 
WITH MATHEMATICS.

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
SO Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

MISSION CHURCH. DUG.

PKMOK»

STRICKEN REA He had only persuaded three t’er)5?™ 
to purchase stock in the compta} . J 
of these persons had lost, and ’ , '*!'_. 
had realized handsomely. Hie ®*b»r 
is Mr. Robinson’s own unde, who is now 
sojourning in Florida. , .

The only ones who appear to have Jost 
anything‘are the investies, who pam 
cash money for their certificates.

The victims of this city were very re
luctant to admit their losses, and it is 
difficult to find out from them just how 
much they paid for their stock.

The shares were operated for u Jong 
time on the Stock Exchange, however, 
and the record of prices in the transac
tions shows that rates ranged from $80 
to $500 per share.

Mr. Robertson has received no in
ti mition that Mrs. Friend inten led to 
visit this city other than that contained 
in President Got ter ill’s letter of yester
day. He does not believe she will come 
but says he will be delighted to see her 
if she does visit the metropolis. In
specter Byrnes’s men will also greet her 
cordially.

■
(Of St. John Baptist) Portland. 

SERIES OF ORGAN RECITAIS 
BvMA After Minting Tbnt :t,23» 8Imre* Were 

•sold for 0350,000 HeSny* That«Many 
Share» Brought 8600 Each—From 
Ills Figuring the Average Nmt have 
Been 8300. Which Would Make the 
Snm Total 8971,700-An Explanation 
Is Now Necessary.

OVER 08K HUNDRED 
BILLED.

or money taken at the church doors in any case 
whatever.

. it .4
j ___ _ Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges

-------------Irol, Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Glass Bedding.

j
A Relief Meeting to be Held TMe' After-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETlfe
[New York Evening Sun.l

There seems to be no end to the var
iety of phases being constantly developed 
in connection with the great electric 
sugar refinery swindle.

Treasurer Robertson, whoso manner, 
and every act and word since the Even
ing Sun exposed the swindle last Friday, 
has impressed his interviewers that he 
is personally innocent of complicity in 
the fraud, has stated repeatedly that the 
amount realized by the company fr -ni 
the sale of shares was about $350,000.

Mr. ltobertson, in order to explain 
again how this sum was secured, went 
over the figures once more this morning.

After giving to Mrs. Friend the 6,000 
shares which comprised her husband’s 
proportion of the entire capital stock of 
$1,000,000 represented by 10,000 shares. 
750 shares of which, however, were re
turned to the company, and after paying 
various bonuses in stock, apportioning 
shares to officers &c„ there remained for 
the treasury account of the company 3,- 
239 shares. It was the sale of these, ac
cording to Mr. Rol»ertson. that produced 
the $350,000, from which amount was 
paid the cost of putting the alleged ma
chinery in the Brooklyn refinery.

Mr. Robertson stated this morning that 
some of the 3,239 shares sold for the com
pany’s account in England brought as 
high as £119, or almost $600, eSch, while 
none of them sold for less than par.

It will lie readily seen that if the entire 
block of 3,239 share had been sold at 
their par value of $100 per share, the ex
act proceeds would have amounted to 
$323,900.

Treasurer Robertson has reiterated his 
original statement that in 1884 he sold 
shares to Thomas Easton in Liverpool at 
$300 per share, 
only four months ago he bought $35,000 
worth of the shares on the Liverpool 
Stock Exchange for $445 per share.

In view of these ruling figure:? it is en
tirely fair to assume that the average 
market rates were in the neighborhood 
of $300 a share, although the chances 
favor the belief that the average was 
much higher. But at the rate tif $300 a 
share the company would have realized, 
instead of $350,000, the splendid total of

Reading, Pa., Jan. 10.—There is htourn-
ing ami sorrow in many housebdds m ^”'®.hich is vai,mble. At first we 

Rendifig today. The pall of deathhangs wantct] a ncw civde built boat to run 
over the city. Over one hundred spirits sixteen knots, hut we found that such a 
are hushed forever in death, as the boat 260 feet long would cost us £35,000 

f ,, ii i n rrH-nnf>r of sterling, and this we considered not onlyresult of the awful catastrophe of meana baltnoma£htoincest
last night the cyclone left the entire city jn # Kn.jre of w|lich „,c retan,es would 
in darkness which was only reliefpil by ^ neceaar;iy limited. We found that a 
the electric lights and huge bonfires 13 knot Clyde built. Iwat would cost 
which shed a buried glare on the *cene £27.000, so this idea was also abandoned .
, , , ...... . „„ , „illin„ We looked over the lust c f second handof death; all night long brace and willing ^ aa]e jn Grrat Britaiu. and

hands were busy m the work of rfccue. fouml not tliat wm,|j be suitable. Then 
The list of casualties will reaj$ one ^ nQt (hen lli(, we „lrnm,rat- 
lmndred or more. The habitais telUio|1 ,0 ,|ie United States, and we 
and undertaker’s establishment. are oanie atT08a tl10 Monticella Captain 
filled with victims, and private houses p|enling’s opinion of this boat is very fav- 
have lieen opened for the accommodation orable anj he has invested money with 
of the injured. It is necessity■ that the othere for her purchase. The other 
assistance be given to many of the stockholders are merchants and ship- 
families so suddenly and terribly slrick- ownerH of st. John. The Monticello is a 
en, consequently Major Kenney- at-o- a y3 kimt boat, recently repaired, at large 
clock this morning issued a proclam»tion r()a{ and in a flret ,qaSs condition. She is 
appealing to all classes for aid mid. con- a staunch boat and we believe will give 
veninga meeting of representative eiti- sal;afactl011. y\’c have bought her for 
zens for this afternoon to adept the about $50,IK», subject to the provision 
necessary means for immediate relief. that she must pass Lloyd’s survey. We 

Mr. Grimshaw, proprietor of the «Ik have no otlier interest in this matter, but 
mill which collapsed yesterday states to accommoqate the public and hold the 
that to his best knowledge, 275 employes trade ofst John with Dlgby and Annapo- 
were in the building at the time Off its ^s. As forthe proposition,whicliMr.Sclio- 
fall. At eight this morning 200 had been ^ says was made by M 
taken from the ruins. The rest are still ;n a (’|yde built boat, why
buried in the debris. it concealed by Mr. Schofield until the

other arrangement was made ? Had we 
known of it in time, we might have come 
to an agreement with Mr. Furness, but it 
is hardly to be expected that the mer
chants "of St. John would take $50,000 
stock in a boat and then hand over the 
control of it to Mr. Furness, who might 
at any time take her off the route unless 
some extravagant demand whicn might 
be made for a subsidy was complied 
with.”

Such are the views of the chief pro- 
for the 

seem to

HUTCHINGS & Co.Victoria Mug M
101 to 107 Germain Street.

(Gentlemen’s Tickets, Gacli $3*00

micKT.TS to Children under 12 yen 
J. lui- admission ti I 7 I». in., $ln0.

THE CHARTÊFrOAK IS THE BEST.
W HZ"5T?

An English Syndicate Tries to Corner

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jon, 10.—An Relish syijdi- 

cate with large capital has, been trying 
to corner Cuban tobacco for thw^ 
of buying out all the Havana 
makers. Other English capitaliet hav
ing got wind of the affair have bought 
the two largest factories in Havana.

AFGHANISTAN'S AMEER.

A Soldier of hi. Army Trie, to .hoot 
him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bombay, Jan. 10.—Advices have been 
received from Afghanistan to the effect 
lhat during the parade of the troops at 
Nazaricherif on Dec. 26, a sepoy of the 
Herat infantry fired at the Ameer, but 
missed his aim. The soldier was ex
ecuted on the spot.

A Lose Flo lit Ending Inn Draw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAStoTE.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan 10.—The light 
weight pugilists, George Mulholland, 
champion of Australia, and Billy Mahon, 
champion of the Pacific coast, met last 
night. The fight was the longest ever 
held on the coast. At 0.30 o’clock this 
morning at the end of the eighty eighth 
round, the fight was declared a draw.

rs of age good

S ffiïïïîS ïMy of rounder- 
l>y all who think of purchasing a new Stow, 

ould direct special attention to the13 cents each.
A. JARDINE.

President.
Dated 4th January, 1S89.

NPKMCKK’ft

[New York World.I purpose
Secretary Roliertson received the fol

lowing telegram from < ’otterill late yes
terday afternoon :

a. c. coaSTKr.
Sccreta r> WIRE GAUZE DOOR

SîiitiSi’ioSSyiirSlÆniSSSri
SssESESlSErif
ü’irioiï;'1 r rxr^rijrV^ H-
good thii

A nx Arbou, Jan. V.
Mr. J. V, Roherttion :

Attachments against Howards thia Mlteraoo-. 
K wry thing possible being done. Expect to ImiU.- 
rheiu tomorrow morning. Whitman advise» war
rants can be obtained in England against Airs 
Friend and the Howards for their false represen
tations at meeting of stockholders in Liverpool, 
which warrants are executable in Uiumdu. Ad
vises cable to England to have this done by those 
who were induced to bay stocks on these misre
presentations. __ _W H CuTTERlLL.

Mr. Robertson at once called to Lon
don, and it is probable that warrants 
will be issued there today. He Lus war
rants for their arrest should they come 
to this city.

“What will you do with them when 
you catch them ?” he was asked.

“We will get all we can out ol them," 
he answered. ‘* They have considerable 
money—somewhere in the neighborhood 
of $200,000—and this will try to seize. 
Their punishment remains te lie deter
mined after they ore caught.”

Among the other things which the busy 
Secretary was called on to explain was 
the relations of the first President, R. N. 
Woodward, to the Company, and he did 
it this way :

“ When I became interested in the 
Company, ” said he, I found that the 
treasury stock, amounting to 4,000 shares 
had originally been bought by Mr. Cot- 
terill, and Mr. Woodworth in considera
tion of their furnishing the money to 
push' the enterprise. The remaining 6,- 
000 sliares belonged to Friend. I had 
already some of their stock and they 
proposed that I should go in with them, 
taking one-third of what they then 
ed, in consideration of my attending to 
the financial part of the company’s affairs.

“Before I went in I demanded a settle
ment of their accounts "and thoroughly 
investigated their financial standing. 
Then it was that I discovered that Wood- 
worth had sold 561 shares of this trea
sury stock

Standard 1 lancing Academy.
New «-.Liree* wilt i.pert on Tine stlny. Dec 27th, 

f"AH*rn"mV l..r Young T.mlie?, Mnuter.* ami
M Evening fôrSî.uVs anil Gentlemen at X o'clock.

Tbopu wishing t • join, will make application at 
the-academy fur term.-1, which arc very low.

All tlm popular .taures taught in a term nl 
lemons. C.iMB axo skk i«ir yourski.vkb. Dont
mi?rffiefirefi«is given in Waltting and Fancy 
Dances «la' or evening. Asskmri.y Each i'kf.k. 

Mr. F ml. L. Scribmr pianist.
with the Stove trade.

EMERSON & FISHER,A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street.

r. Furness, to75 and 79 Prince Win. St.
ASK TÔ S

THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 
BLOCKS.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c.

BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 
ALMONDS, Ac., See., at Ix>weet 

Wholesale Rates.
ALFRED LORDLY * CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

1HI Hi
YESTKKDAY'# VTOHN.

It wiu «eneral TbreugheHt lh’’ NWth- 
Wral.

BY TEI.EGEAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Despatches from 

points in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and 
Wisconsin indicate that yesterdays storm 
was general throughout the northwest 
although more severe in northern Wis
consin and Michigan. In upper Michi
gan the fall of snow was about a loot deep 
and the railroads are considerably ob
structed.

The best undlmost durable toy made.
Churches, Castles, Palaces, BridgesANCHOR STONE BLOCKS will make

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Buildings.

Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 
ending source of entertainment to botli old and yonng,

A" ‘"'Tng',‘S !TstL‘ 3 wUh  ̂" rtaL,'

sent post paid on application to

are a never moters of the purchase of a boat 
bay service, and they certainly ! 
be reasonable.

These He has alse said thatGoing Out of Business Tclfgraphle Flash**

Guilbault (government), and Neveu 
(liberal) were nominated at Jolietto yes
terday. There was a tremendous down
pour of rain and no speech making.

An explosion of the gas tank of the 
Citizens’ Gas Company, corner Smith and 
Fifth streets, Brooklyn, last night, shook 
the whole city. Ti:e barracks of the 

yard were blown down and took 
The explosion caused the total des

truction of three large tanks involving 
a loss of $100,000. No casualties are re
ported,

A man named James Leslie, from 
Ottawa, was arrested at Montreal y aster» 
day, charged with stealing jewelry. The

I prisoner effered $500 worth of watches, I Sains and rings for $16 to & city dealer.
Yesterday at Montreal a girl named 

Mary O’Brien, aged 18, tried to swallow
dose ôf Paris green. She is thought to 

he insane.
On the 2nd inst John A. Flanagan, 

only son of the late John Flanagan, lum
ber merchant of Quebec, was married to 
the only daughter of the late Thomas 
Murphy of fiafiford. Ontario. The bride 

her groom on the 
since been seen.

—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

Town Tnttle.
The Hon. Thomas R. Jones is not one 

of those who believe that the present 
Chief of Police should be summarily dis
missed. “John R. Marshall” said Mr.
Jones to a Gazette representative this 
forenoon, “is the best Chief of Police St.
John ever had, and a perfect saint when 
compared with his predecessor. In Capt,
Scoullar’s time everything was done in
thepoUce office, except murder, and I The investors, both in this country and 
don’t know whether they even stopped at UngkimL will take a profound interest 
that Look at the outrage on these un-1 jn the qiagection of these figures 
fortunate Galway girls. Robberies

Tbe Storm .l^nlT.lo.
| Buffalo, N. Y. Jan 10.—Last night’s 

9 i storm in this city has had no parallel 
since 1871. The telegraph, telephone 

j and light wires are prostrated Cor miles 
in every direction and chimneys, trees 
and windows are broken. The storm s 
velocity was 60 miles an hour, bo trains 
have left here since midnight, the traits 
being completely blockaded. The whole 
of the 73rd ward is under water and 
six houses belonging to fishermen are 
swept away.

j. & a. McMillan
Booksellers and Stationers,

Saint John, X. B.THIS SEASON fire.

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

$971,700.

e no return. I don’t
w;at

wiubiii ....... v„v,x,v,„. f had
nothing to do with the matter; it wan en
tirely between Woodworth and CotterUL 
and as Woodworth had no money and 
was within his right* in disposing of Iris 
own stock, being guilty in any event of! 
only a breach of trust, the affair was 
compromised by Woodworth’s resigning 
and Cotterill being elected in his place.
Cotterill and I then divided about two 
thousand shares between us.”

“What became of these shares?”
“Some of them we sold; others we have.

I have been dabbling with this stock 
since before I got in to the company, which 
occured January, 1886. Why, they say 
that sugar men would not have anything 
to do with us. That is simply nonsense.
In Liverpool every pro 
finery has some of the 
enthusiastic people about it were experts, 
sugar chemists and specialists whose 
lives have been spent in studying the 
subject

“The first big sale I made was to 
Thomas Easton, of the great firm of 
Macfie & Sous, Liverpool. I talked for 
an hour with him, explaining what 
company was doing and showed him the 
samples I had brought with me. He 
said it was wonderful; indeed, it passed 
belief; but the sugar was there, and he 
had never seen anything like it He 
ended by giving me $3,000, £600, for ten 
shares. Now Easton’s specialty is with 
refined sugar. He is one of the best-in
formed men in England on this subject.
Is it a wonder others were fooled?" «zrtpd vehemence

“I speculated in the stock buying and _aocompanied by a tone that was 
selling, and only last December I bought y instances violent to a degree of gro- 

r _xiv $35,000 worth ot it, and I have now near- ^quenegg but in the main her plentiful
perfects. ly five hundred shares in my possession. nfllft/im;me was shapely and sightly.

Being asked if it was not strange that I am ahead on the deal, but when I think in individual exhibit, indeed, that
no mention was made in the contract of of those shares and that they were worth Mrg Rotter astonished her spectators
refining raw sugar, he said it w-as not only a few day s ago $200,000 and and woo a .distinction that will not soon

—s:-— sa» BSBEH
strued otherwise. haying sold her stock recently? her e0rporal self.

Nevertheless there is a loop-hole here ‘Not the least. It is all in one-thou- At lbe first disclosure by her .of “Cleop- 
for the conspirators inasmuch as it would ^“uvttTha^eâv" y wi.Zt «ëmg.he ^a” J» Tt ^
be a very simple matter for them to con- transfer on the books. No transfer has le‘g7, presumably in fiesh^ colored hose, 
tend that since the discovery of their been made. Besides, I would have heard w°re nnite visable through the slight 
process there was no perfectly refined of it if she had made any sJ*e- drapery. A fairer figure had hardly ever
9„r save theirs: that the sugars Imre- 
tofore regarded as refined were only They could have made a million more, com;c op;ra" The many ensuing gorge- 
partially refined: tliat refined meant the but, in their blind fatuity, they clung to ous c0StameB „,.re niore enveloping, un- 
most perfect state attainable, and that the stock.” til llie time came for the suicide by the
any grade below perfection might be heid ^“’“Tlicn there wa‘”a dimax ofTted-
used in the alleged new process for the up a piece of blank paper. “ Its worth ience tothe text, which, it will be remem-
production of a perfect sugar. about as much as this,” lie answered. be red, makes Cleopatra liken the worm

It is not believed on the street, how- Everybody spoken to denied all know- ^ babe tlmI suckies its nurse to death, 
ever, that the conspirators will have any ledge of C. C. Babbit, of St. Louis, who is ^rg pntter uncovered herself in an ex
need to draw fine distinctions in their reported in one of the papers to have ,.t Qf realism tjiat wa8 remarkable,
own defence said : “I told Cotterill and Robertson,at- even in these days of dramatic actuality.

The fact that President Cotterill has ter a full investigation that the whole Without discussing the question of de- 
been in Ann Arbor, Mich., for nearly a thing was a fraud. Well, they laid me oeuev ra,sed by the actress in these 
week during the greater part of which off and gave me $100—1 don t, know what matt‘ it itJ certain that she has made 
time Mrs. Friend and the Howards and for—and told me all I had to do was to a winning bid for the eyes of tlie town, 
Halsteads were only fifteen miles a>vay, report to President Cotterill si office and notwjthstanding that attuned ears may 
in Milan, notwithstanding which he has draw my salary. I reported that way 8ti|| refuse to hear her with delight.
allowed the conspirators to escape across for several months. The story was __________ _________
the border into Canada, is pointed at as said to be untrue and all professed pro- Killed by» Fall,
evidence that no leal effort has been found ignorance of Babbitt. . .
made to apprehend the guilty persons. _________, ♦ .----------— An accident occurred this morning by
It is absolutely certain tliat they would Fable Brief* which an aged min named Nicholas Ken-
nre^rmTasu^sSbede„itokIenan Summonses have been issued against nedy who lives on Hanover street lost
P K Trton™ propertv in Michigan Dennis Kilbride, M. >’., for South Kerry his life. For many years Nicholas Ken- 
lias been attached bv President Cotterill, James Lawrence Carew, M. I. for North nedy has worked for Dan Connell as- 
hnt it is scarcely likely that it will real- Kildare, Tulley, editor of tlie Roscommon 8;stjng in cleaning llie streets, and driv- 
ize enomrli to satisfy the claims of tlie Herald, published at Boyle, wlio are ac- a mam. Lately lie lias been working 
hundreds of victims V. ho have sank their cused of inciting tenants to adopt the 0n the Waterloo st. block. At about 11 
fortunes in the saccharine bubble. plan of campaign and to adopt lmycotting. a m. while driving to the Elliott Row

Treasurer Robertson was asked tliis The Freeman’s Journal says : Edward embankment J,» '0r8(?Ow8 !PS
morning if tliere would be any movement Harrington, M. P., sentenced to 6 months and tlirew I tin { 
toward reimbursing those who have impri90,,n,ent for offences under tlie ..t mvl^the ’
lost money in the enterprise out of the (v,mes act, is confined in a hare cell in the lio^ followed rolling o'er the
profits realized by the officers in their Tnllamore jail. Contrary to practice, in the descent and ^msmg d
operations with the stock of tlie cm- Harrington was seized by a number of £ th“î„ «•« ^ared^fnr lw llmse who 
panv. wardens who despite his protests and re- Kennedy was cared for y those wlio

He thought not. The offirars of the sistance, shaved ofi his moustache. "‘^Xittoss He was ‘
company, meaning hmuelf and President -♦• his house and the coroner notified. The
C Otterill, he said ^ Tbe Weather. inquest is being held this afternoon,
iduals and as officials of the operat Washington Jail. 10.—Indications.— Nicholas Kennedy has a family now 
1<?n" r^nrpeds of a sui'cessful Fair clearing, much colder; westerly yrown up; but his wife is dead. The

fejfls?5sAP- - s&ttaraaassw-

f Oottons ana mtmtmrgB , raerWNww

New Linen and Crochet Edgings, f„^t7a.ii=VbS^the™

Cotton Trimmings etc., etc-13Si53SS%Pbift
the debris and mangling some horribly.
Of these two were a girl and a boy and 
one i man unknown, all of whom were 
taken to the hospital. A barber shop in 
the rear was totally demolished and 
six occupants buried in the ruins. The 
top story iuthe rear of Eichbaum s build
ing on Fifth avenue was also knocked in 
and three printers working there injured 
how severely cannot be learned. The 

_ — ■ — , number of killed and injured■as ROBERTSON, aasissa:iSJHkWa ever, that 12 were killed 36 iiyuTed, six
Manufacturer of all K-Sudls of Varnishes an<l phtsbueg, Pa., Jan. 9.—At 10 o’clock

White Lead, Colored and
Liquid Paints and Putty- ar“en"gfrerH,ebra^

Factory, Corner of Charlotte.and Sheffield Sts. oneraof IwifaTed ônVe w_»y

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Bmlâing, I
St. John, Ü.B. ®“he * infored. It ig believed the list of 

dead will be greatly increased before 
morning.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 9.—A cyclone this
Fil O F I I O ^ I vidtoty'" A silk i n Ul° e inploy i ng250 gi rlsFURo, r U Ko,

SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS.

CApÈI” Beave,; Seal, «'“^"“Van I-arnï Mtju^T8 ryd°ne " ‘

Zïïïtll MS BeïÆTed m“r,’ &e. «B
^ 0-r^,a5pèJIl™teâTp

CUFFS, all Mn,ls. and de— ^Pre^eTOvywhere.

A very large stock and fair prices. I 60 by 150 feet, was utterly demolished,

MAGE E’S S OiNS, fTHS.®
7 & 9 arket Square. __________ __________- 1 ruins, but twenty crawled out, more or

/ less injured. Four were roasted ahve. 
It is rumored several others were killed. 
The loss to the railroad is $75,000.

The storm travelled at the rate of 100 
miles an hour and unroofed many pri
vate residences. It struck the Reading 
silk mills, four story with basement, 3U0 
by 150 feet/surmounted by 100 foot tow er, 
reduced it to kindling wood and buried 
some 175 working girls in the rums. 
Some 75 or 100 dragged themselves from 
the ruins more or le 
places bricks are piled 20 feet deep and 
underneath them he dead bodies by the 
score. Thousands of citizens turned out to 
search the ruins. Huge bonfires were built 
around the ruins to aid the search and up 
to 10.30 a dozen bodies were taken out. 
The work of rescue will be pushed on all

« | âWilliamsport, Pa., Jan. 9—A terrible 
F I storm of rain swept down est Bmnch 

vallev this afternoon. Considerable 
I damage was done in all directions. In 
1 this city a dozen houses were demolished 

The Mankey decorative works were un
roofed; loss $60,000. The buildings of 

. the Demorest Sewing Machine Co., were
93 Germain Street. _ V/SV^K^emorest t>«,ui.

F. w. -wisdom: _
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad^ Supplier’ll Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Rublx-r and Leatlier Belting, Rubber and Min’FUm “eIot ’"'sriuimv Pa., Jan. 9.-A wind storm
Lacing, Cotton Waste ^d Steam Pack.ng Lubneat ng Ods w'tér Pm?; tiiis afteratwn blew over two sticks of
Wheels Emery «s, Bolts. N^te IheSunbury nail mills, burying 37 men

Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies. I

drunk and was arirested had forty pouroi 
sterling taken from him in the St. 
John police offict1 which he never 
got back. 1 was diking 
not long since with Detective Wood of 
Boston in regard to Chief Marsliall, and 
he told me that he was a good average 
policeman and expressed his surprise 
that with so small a force, only about 
twentv-four men. he had been able to do 
so we’ll, with all the rogues and thieves 
of Boston within a short railway journey 
of Ht John and with such a large floating 
populating in the shipping season. No 
the Chief, I think will not be dismissed 
if the government are wise, and I don’t.’ 
think he ought to be. ”

ns. j. mcgqnnell
Mr.Robertson’s manner really impress

es one that he is innocent of wrong-doing 
and that he has been as grossly deceived 
as he claims to have been, but against 
this may be set up the contradictory 
figures and the fact that the Treasurer 
has himself so operated in the stock of 
his own company as not only to save 
himself from financial loss when the 
great crash came, but so as to acquire 
an abundant competency.

President Cotterill, too, by operating, 
in the market on his own company’s 
stock, has made a handsome fortune.

“W7as there any collusion between these 
officers of the company to have influence- 
ed them both to follow the same course of 
action in disposing of stock?” is a question 
that is asked very often down on WTall 
street.

Treasurer Bobertson says there was 
none; that he and President Cotterill act
ed absolutly independently in their finan
cial operations, bnt that each reported 
his transactions to the other, and the pro
fits of the operations of either were divid-

)

■ 15 King Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's 6th and has notleft

DOWLING BROS They Saw » Good Deal of Her.Mi •9 According to the Bos to.» Berald Mrs. 
Brown Potter’s preform an ce of Cleopatra 
in New York on Tuesday night w 
mainly remarkable for the scantiness of 
her attire. The Herald 
tildes and motions of lier 
usually about what they should have 
been to comport with tl.e sensuousness 
of the Egyptian queen. The roguish 
wantoness of her bewitching of Antony 
had the abandon of complacent and con
fident grace, and all of its seductive 
charm rightly suggested a creature 
exuberant with live very deviltry of 
passion. All through tlie scene of en
dearment she was the lithe clinging 
alluring Egyptian woman. New* 
an impressive or commanding queen but 
ever a temptress to the verge of lewd
ness and beyond. In the gloom and 
death of the latter passages, her misdi- 

of declamation

[)

40 Charlotte Street. its
42 KING STREET, minent sugar re

stock. The aiostEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Late Local Sews.
WEEK OF PRAYER.

Mr. W. C. Cross occupied the chair at 
the noonday meeting to-day there was 
a very large gathering Topic for the day 
being home missions and social reforms. 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. J.

ST. JOHN, N. B. : —The at-sax s:
Cleopatra were

cannot beDeF0REST& MARCH.
N. W. BREN AN,

UNDERTAKER,
the

ing addresses on the topic under consid
eration. The Bible society meeting will 
be held in the Mechanics Institute begin- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock.

Mr. C. E. Macmichael will have charge 
of the noonday meeting to-morrow.

The different Ladies Missionary societ îes 
of the citv will hold a meeting in Certen- 
ary Methodist Church tomorrow at 4 
o’clock p. m. all ladies are invited to at
tend.

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
8» C’li or lotte Street.

St. John, N. B.
When Treasurer Robertson was asked 

this morning ifhe wrere familar with the 
terms of the contract made between Friend 
and the company, he said that he was

was 
in sev-Cor. Mill and Union Streets.ESTABLISHED 1846. WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.M. N. POWERS.

MR. MORLEY’h RECITALS.Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The series of Organ Recitals commenc
ing tomorrow evening in the Mission 
Church, Portland, and continuingTor the 
next four Fridays—will lie well worth 
the attendance of all interested in high 
class music, for not only will Mr. Morley 
preside at the organ and play selections 

the best works of the great masters 
but there will be solos by some of St. 
John’s favorite singers with choruses by a 
select choir. To prevent overcrowding 
the trustees have very wisely limited 
the issue of tickets for each night.

attended to with despatch,
iromCOAL!

I > STOCK, 

Oil» MINE SWDSTEV,

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

ami AUTHpACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
VICTORIA COAL now due.

R. P. A XV. F. STARK,
49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

CATTLE THIEVES IS PORTLAND.
Last night some daring thieves enter

ed Mr. John Palmer’s ham, in the rear of 
his honse on Main street Portland, and 
stole a fine cow. The thieves entered by 
an upper door and after taking out tlie 
cow’, fastened the barn door as it was be
fore they entered.

Monday evening two well dressed men 
entered the tavern of George Quinn, In- 
diantown, and purchased two bottles of 
whiskey, paying for the same with a two 
dollar bill. Later in the evening Mr. 
Quinn, while examining the bill discov
ered it to be one of Jewett iL Richard s 
notes. He wanted satisfaction and blood, 
and so started for the 1 C. B. station but 
found that the strangers had passed 
through for Boston, and were by that time 
no doubt, in the enjoy meni of their spoils.

Prof. Gilbert nt RotlM-say.
Prof. Gilbert delivered a most interest

ing and instructive lecture in the 
say hall last evening on Co-operative 
Butter making. The care and manage
ment of stock, silos and other farming 
topics w ere touched upon, and a number 
of important questions put by members 
of the audience answered. His explana
tion of the working of the centrifugal 
cream separation was highly appreciat
ed. S. S. Hall Esq., presided at the 
meeting and Geo. G. Gilbert Esq. 
ed a vote of thanks to the lecturer which 
was carried unanimously.

Steamer Lansdowne which was due 
last night arrived this afternoon.

D .
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This is a beautifully finished Rock, 
er of our own manufacture, and 
must not be confounded with the 
‘cheap-jack’ chairs Imported at a 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

w»ek’s time.
For the Children, we have ROCKISO 

HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 
CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR

RIAGES. ROCKIJSG CHAIRS, 
HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL- 

HA RRO US, etc., etc.

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE.
hurt. In someZOO qutls large Cod Fish,

50 barrels large Can so Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring, 
r,0 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
(IB Woodstock Cheese.

Just received.

do,do ;/

/
GEORGE S. DeFOREST,

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Hothe-

A. J. LORDLY it SON.
A choice compound of the juices of our 

own 1 lirions Strawlierry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43f 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

taken to
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 ent* to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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